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APSTRACT

Various experimental techniques for the production of unidirectionally

solidified oxide eutectics were examined. These included a modified Bridgman-
Starkbarger technique and bottom cooling of melts held in platinum crucibles.

It was concluded that the best arproach, at least for experimental purposej,

was the floating molten zone technique and the successful use of a number of

variations of this technique was demonstrated. Scale-up of this basic tech-

nique to produce plates and cylindrical ingots up to 1 3/8 in. in diameter,
was demonstrated. Many different eutectic systems were directionally solidified

and the mechanical properties of the A1 2 0 3 -ZrO 2 (Y2 0 3 ), Y203-Zr0 2 , CaZr0 3-lrO2

and MgO-CaO systems are described in considerable detail. The strength results

indicate that oxide materials prepared in this manner can exhibit exceptional

strengths and significant increases in toughness at elevated temperatures.
The various reasons and requirements for obtaining exceptional mechanical
properties in this class of material: are considered. Continued research si.ould

result in new materials with further mechanical property improvements for use

in demandiiig high temperature techno.ogical applications.
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INTRODUCTION

Thisyfinl siummary report reviews four years of a research investigation
directe/toward an examination of the properties of oxide-oxide eutectics
unidirectionally solidified to form composite microstructures. The results
of earlier portions of this investigation have been described in previous
qazts and publications CRefs. .- 2. TU.i .ep'sl describes the results ob-

tained using a variety of different preparation techniques and the mechanical
properties of a number cf unidirectionally solidified, high melting point
eutectic systems.

Pure oxide ceramics have a number of properties which make them of
interest as potential engineering materials: high melting points, good resis-
tance to corrosion by liquids and gases, and high potential strength to weight
ratios. Because of thuse properties, there has always been an interest in
employing ceramics to solve the materials problem in the highest temperature
sections of gas turbine engines. Demands for operation at higher gas turbine
temperatures continue because such increases lead directly to increased
efficiency and decreased pollution.

Recognition of the needs for higher temperature materials and the known
properties of ceramic materials led to the initiation of a multimillion dollar

effort sponsored by ARPA to construct gas turbine engines containing ceramic
components. Thesce gas turbines are to be used in automotive heavy equipment
and for base load electric power generation and will be made using presently
avallaule ceramic materials. The engineoring design difficulties associated
with the development of gas turbine engines containing brittle components for
these types of applications are clearly much less difficult than they would
be fcr engines to be used in aircraft power plants. This ARPA-sponsored

,frt has promux.ed an increased interest in the M velopment of ceramics with
superior mechanical properties for use not only i these engine applications,
but Cor use in ships and eventuaiiy in aircraft. The use of ceramic materials

theo:c app; icatiors wiil depend not only on superior engineering design but
more importantly on the availability of ceramics with a significant advantage
in high temperature strength over presently available nickel and cobalt base
3uperaiioys.

Inc of _the earliest approaches for increasing the mechanical strength of

ceramic materials was by firing at a high temperature so that some of the
components melted or b'u adding an extra amount of glassy phase to promote
densi;ifrtion anj q !-n1uctcn r i:. porosity at a lower temperature. It was
iater realized that these Lower melting (glassy) phases were beneficial only

J
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with regard to the low temperature strength, and were in fact very detrimental
to the mechanical properties at high temperatures. The problem of obtaining
high strength at high temperatures became one of creating high density in a
pure single phase. The two principal approaches to achieve this have been the
incorporation of small amounts of very specialized additives oefore firing to
assist sintering and single-phase consolidation by hot pressing. In both
cases optimum densification is accomplished by beginning with extremely fine
powders.

A large portion of the recent efforts in ceramic research have dealt with
understanding how to create high strength ceramics by hot pressing. This work
has resulted in the fabrication of many different single-phase materials with

excellent mechanical strengths and even good optical transparency. It has
been clearly demonstrated in a number of these systems that, in addition to
near theoretical density acd extreme purity, the presence cf a very fine micro-

structure is necessary in order to obtain the highest strength.

Unfortunately, some important problems are associated with the fabrication

of ceramics for high temperature strength applications using the hot-pressing
approach. Extremely fine, reactive charge powders must be employed in order
to hot press at low enough temperatures to achieve both theoretical density and
a fine grain size. These fine, reactive powders tend to pick up gasc.ý which

cannot generally be removed without destroying the reactivity so essential to
successful hot pressing. When many transparent hot-pressed ceramic materials
are subsequently heated to high temperatures, the gases contained within the
piece tend to form voids and pieces may actually explode (Ref. 7).

Another difficulty with hot-pressed materials, perhaps more serious, is
that fine grain size materia] necess-rily contains many grain boundaries. These
boundaries are not thermodynamically stable and at high temperatures grain
boundary area tends to be reduced by grain growth. Thus, the advantage of the
original fine grain size (microstructure) is significantly reduced. Even if

grain growth were avoided, the presence of grain boundaries is detrimental to
I. strength at high temperatures. The major mechanisms of creep and fracture at

high temperatures are aýociated with enhanced diffusion along grain boundaries

and grain boundary sliding and separation (Befs. 8,9). Grain boundaries are
perhaps a more serious defect in ionic structures than metals because of their
greater cowplexity in crystal structure brought about by valence balance

requirements.

Another possible approach to the creation of ceramics with superior high
temperature £trength is to use the material in singl 'ryztal form. Although
crystals can be made in this form with very high pdrity and with Lero porosity,
they do not usually contain a fine scala micrrstructure. In general, ceramic

2
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single crystals are observed to fracture by cleavage at low temperature and to
be relatively ductile at very high temperatures because there are nc micro-
structural features present to impede the motion of cracks or dislocations.

The metal superalloys which are presently used in the highest temperature
sections of gas turbinEs are normally made by casting from the liquid state.
More recently, improved metal superalloys have been made by directional
solidification (Ref. 10) so that vanes and blades are either single crystals
(2ontaining dendrites and precipitates) or a collection of large, columnar
grains. The crystal boundaries are parallel to the direction of solidification
and are oriented in the airfoil parallel to the direction of maximum stress.

Even stronger and equally stable metal superalloys have been made by the uni-
directi.onal solidification of eutectic compositions. This produces a composite
material containing a uniform dispersion of fine oriented whiskers or lamellae
which effectively reinforce a more ductile matrix phase (Refs. 11,12). It has
been shown that whiskers removed from these composites have strengths of the
order of 106 psi (Ref. 13).

This report describes efforts to examine the effects of a unidirectionally
zolidified eutectic microstructure on the mechanical properties of refractory
oxides. In view of the advantages and importance of casting from the melt in
the metallurgical industry, an examination of the properties of ceramics with
microstructures which can be obtained only by melt solidification appears
appropriate. Several investigators (Refs. 14-16) have recently demonstrated
with completely different systems that the mechanical properties of ceramics
can be improved by the incorporation of a hard, second phase using hot-pressing
techniques. The growth of a eutectic structure from the melt would theoretically
be a much more satisfactory way to obtain the finest, most stable and most uni-
form composite microstructure. e

Obvious reasons why so little research nas been directed to this area are
the difficulties associated with containment and the control of a molten
ceramic. Because of the difficulties involved in obtaining precise control
over the solidification process and because of the need to demonstrate as soon
as possible that ingots of potentially useful size could be produced, a macor
portion of this research effort was concerned with the development of the best
solidification technique. Although much was accomplished, there is a great

need for continued effort >-. this direction.

There are a number of circumstances which could produce improvements in
the mechanical properties of ceramic materials withn a directional eutectic
micrcstructure over that available from hot-pressed ceramics. An inmediate
possibility is that at high temperatures the minor phase will have the high

r
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strength characteristic of a material in whisker form and that this phase will
directionally reinforce the somewhat ductile matrix in a typical composite
manner. The reality of this possibility has been demonstrated in numerous
metallic eutectic systems. Figure 1 shows that over a wide range of tempera-
tures, similar Petch type equations relate strength to the spacing between
phases in a relatively brittle intermetallic eutectic (Ref. 17) just as they
relate the strength to grain size in hot-pressed ceramics.

An important advantage of unidirectionally solidified eutectics for high
temperature strength applications is that their microstructure is extremely
stable, practically to the melting point (Ref. 18). This stabiiity results
from the fact that their microstructures are produced directly from the molten
state under conditions of thermodynamic equilibrium. If grain boundaries are
present in these microstructures they are relatively few in number and generally
parallel to the axis of primary reinforcement.

The strength of a eutectic composite at lower temperatures, where both
phases are brittle, may be enhanced by a suitable selection of phases so that I
the matrix phase is placed in compression upon cooling due to differences in
thermal expansion between the phases. A tensile stress applied to the bulk
composite then will not result in a tensile stress in the continuous matrix
phase until the compressive prestress is overcome. Tension is the primary
failure mode of ceramic materials. The effectiveness of prestressing in
incrasing the strength of a ceramic matrix composite has been demonstrated
(Ref. 16) and surface type prestressing is of considerable commercial impor-
tance i4 the glass industry. If, in addition to the prestress contribution,
the matrix has a lower elastic modulus then the reinforcing phase, the amount
of stress seen by the vatrix phase during tensile loading of the composite
will be even further reduced. A proportionately larger fraction of the applied
stress is carried by the minor phase as the ratio of the modulus of rein-
forcing to matrix phase is increased.

The fracture of brittle materials is usually believed to involve the
sudden growth of very fine flaws, called "Griffith Microcracks", which are
always present in these materials. The importance of a flaw depends upon its
size. Fracture normally involves the growth of the "critical" flaw which is
the largcst micro-rack w •LI- the appropriate orientation to the applied load.
Because the distribution of t,,ese flaws is random, the actual strengths of
ceramics show a statistical distribution which is also a function of volume
stressed. Some encouraging efforts have been made to limit the size of micro-
cracks by the presence of a fine dispersion of second phase particles. if
ceramic eutectics with a very fine, uniform microstructure can be produced,
improved mechanical properties may be observed because the size of these
microcracks are significantly limited.
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The impact strengths of ceramics are generally so low that they are not

usable in many lmpoztitnt applications for which they might otherwise be well

suited. £he main mechanism by which energy is absorbed during fracture of

brittle materials is through the production of new surfaces. The presence of

a finely dispersed, high modulus fibrous or lamellar phase may function to

deviate cracks and taus increase the amount of fracture surface produced
during failure. These energies can be increased significantly if cracks are
deflected so as to follow the dispersed phase-matrix interface. The Ni 3Al-

Ni 3Cb intermetallic eutectic is an example where cracks are blunted and
deflected along these interfaces rather than propagating in the usual brittle

manner. Figure 2 shows some examples of this process occurring in a fatigue
specimen. Although this eutectic material shows practically no tensile duc-
tility at room temperatures, it has a room temperature Charpy impact strength
of about 1.75 ft-lbs for half-sized, notched samples.

I5
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LITERATURE SURVEY

The first published research on directionally solidified oxide eutectics
of which we are aware was by Galasso, et al at the United Aircraft Research
Laboratories (Ref. 19) in 1968. In the following year, Harrison (Ref, 20)
described the directional solidification of an oxide-oxide eutectic system
in which one of the phases solidified as a glass. In the next year, Roweliffe,
et al (Ref. 21) reported on two directionally solidified eutectics in the
alumina-titania system. They used a special electron beam heating technique
with a traveling molten zone. Although cracking was observed in many of their
samples, they noted that fine primary dendrites appeared to impede the move-
ment of cracks. A series of papers by Viechnicki and Schmid (Refs. 22-26)
followed in which directional solidification was obtained primarily by the
bottom cooling of crucibles containing the molten oxides. Altho ugatýte.._..
reported the first real strength data, their materials were not exceptionally
strong. At present the only other place besides UARL where oxide-oxide
eutectic systems are being studied is at Pennsylvania State University
(Refs. 27-30).

Presently, there are active research programs both in the United States
and in Europe concerned with the preparation and prcperties of metal oxide-
metal eutectic systems (Refs. 31-38). Studies have also been made of salt
eutectics (Refs. 39-41), an oxide-nonmetallic system (Ref. L2) and a devitri-
fied glass system (Ref. 43).

6
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TECHNIQUES USED FOR DIRECTIONAL SOLIDIFICATION

Certain requirements must be met in order to develop optimum eutectic
microstructures. One important requirement is that the components must be
of high purity. It is believed (Ref. 44) that the presence of impurities is
the primary reason for localized constitutional Lupercooling and the formation
of a cellular interface at the boundary between the liquid and solid during
solidification. The details of the resultant colony microstructure in the

final ingot have been described elsewhere (Ref. 45). These microstructures
are characterized by parallel elongated volumes of relatively perfect eutectic
structure with the axis of the colony oriented parallel to the directiox. of

* solidification. The material between the colonies contains a igher concen-

tration of impurities than the eutectic material within the colonies and thus

it solidifies at a lower temperature. Because of the differences in melting
point, the material between the colonies solidifies after the eutectic within
the colonies and the liquid-solid interface contains cusps or depressions

around the colonies which would resemble cells if the liquid-solid interface
could be viewed directly through the liquid. The mechanical properties of

metallic eutectics with colony microstructures are almost a: .ays inferior" tI
those obtained where a planar liquid-solid interface has been maintained.

In addition to the more obvious requirements for extremely uniform move-
ment of the liquid-solid interface during solidification and precise control
of temperature, an important requirement is that the thermal gradient across
the liquid-solid interface be as high as possible. The general formulatxon of
this requirement which has been verified for a number of metallic eutectic
systems is (Ref. L6):

<ITCo 1 - K(!)
OIR < ____

D KI

where G = temperature gradient in the liquid at the interface

"H = rate of solidification
MT = slope of liquidus trough

Co = third element concentration
D = diffusion coefficient of third element in the liquid
Ký6 = weighted average of the distribution coefficient of c for

the a and 8 phases.

The magnitude of the gradient (G) limits directly the maximum rate at v'ich
solidification can occur without the undesirable breakdown of the planar liquid-

solid interface and the formation of a colony microstructure. In addition to

the economic advantages of increased productLicn and/or some relaxation of the

r'7..t
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requirements for high purity when a high liquid-solid thermal gradient is
present, higher speed solidification results in a finer microstructure and

generally more desirable properties. Figure 1 shows how strength at all tem-

peratures increases witi a finer microstructure in directionally solidified

Ni 3 A.1-11i 3 Cb eutectic. If the thermal gradient can be made sufficiently high,

it has been shown that with certain metallic systems, composite growth can
also be established over E wide range of off-eutectic compositions.

Container-Hield Melts

At the tize this wor.. was initiated, very little was known about direc-

tionally solidified oxide. ;xide eutectic systems. Only three papers had been

published and in one of these the matrix was a glass. Hunt and Jackson (Ref.
`7 ) have suggested that phases which have high entropies of fusion will grow

in a faceted manner and if one or both phases in a eutectic grow in this manner,

coupled, composite growth would not be predicted. Because ceramic materials

often solidify in a faceted manner, the initial objectives of this program

were to develop inexpensive and convenient techniqlies to fabricate many ingots
of low temperature model ceramic systems. The decision was made to work with
refractory ceramic oxide crucibles and eutectics which solidify below 1000 0 C.
it was hoped that in this way reactions with the containers could be minimized

and that the expen•,e of using platinum to contain the melts could be avoided.
Refractory metal c.--tainers had the limitations of cost and the fact that many

low temperature ceramic melts are not sufficiently stable in the absence of
oxygen.

Initial solidification experiments were conducted using equipment pre-

viously developed.to produce unidirect4.onally solidified metal eutectics.
This consisted of slowly lowering a 5/8 in. I.D. alumina crucible from a fur-

nace, resistively heated by a carbon helix resistor in an argon atmosphere.

For solidification of ceramics, a longer crucible than normal was used so

that the upper end might be exposed to air. These experiments showed t at

poor directionality occurred after the first few inches of growth, apparently

because of poor heat flow through the already solidified section of the ceramic

ingot.

A modified Bridgman-Starhtarger solidificat'on furnace, shown diagram-

mati, '"ly in Fig. 3, was then built specifically for this program and used for

most of the unidirýctional solidification experiments during the first year.
its main features are its use of refractory oxide tubes as containers and its

ability to maintain a high liquid-solid temperature gradient independent of

ingot length. A liquid-solid temperature gradient of i430C/cm was mieasured

using an alumnina shielded thermocouple in an ingot of V20 5 (m.p. 6850 C).

8
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In thi's device, water is continually sprayed on the outside of the refrac-
tory oxide tube containing the melt as it is ,lowly lowered from a Pt-Rd wire
wound furnace. The water is present almost ip to the center of the furnace as
is shown in Fig. 3. The water is prevented from lea.King further up into the
hot zone by a copper washer which fits loosely around the ceramic tube. Just
above this spray arrangement, a porous oxide (firebrick) ring provides a baffle
zone to limit radial heat flow from the melt. A flat liquid-solid interface
can then be attained by adjusting the furnace temperature so that the liquid-
solid interface is in the baffle zone. If the furnace is too hot so that the
ingot is melted below the baffle, the solid at .he ifnterface will be concave;
if the furnace temperature is too low so that the liquid-solid interface is
above the baffle, the solid at the interface will be convex. NIo problems were
encountered with the oxide containment tube cracking because cf the presence
of a high thermal gradien.

A serious problem that developed during the use of this apparatus was the
development of porosity after about the first 3/4 in. of solidification. These
pores were usually elongated and parallel to the growth direction. This effect
was apparently due to gases dissolved in the melt whose concentration increased
at the interface as additional material solidified. The process is analogous to
that which creates the so-called "ice worms" in commoin ice cubes. This problem
could be overcome either by creating a vacuum over the .,,lt and then back-filling
with oxygen prior to solidification or by insertion Q. a vibrator into the melt
during solidification. Figure h shows a typical cox.tainmen* tube with seals
for creation of a vacuum and also the vibrator assembly which was used. F;.gure
5 shows longitudinally sectioned ingots with and without the porosity problem.

Although many solidification experiments on a number rr systems were
carried out, cellular eutectic microstructures were developed in all cases.
This was believed to be due to a small degree of contamination by the oxide
container. Table I gives the chemicai analysis of some low temperature eutectics
after solidification in this apparatus. Because of the contamination problem,
it was concluded that in further experiments the expense of working with
platinum crucibles was Justified.

A second unidirectional solidification irrangement for making short lengths
of large diameter ingots is shown in Fig. 6. This device depended upon coiling
onl.y from the bottom by means of a water-oooled post and it also involved the
use c2 refractory oxide crucibles to hold the melt. Solidification occurred as
the cold post was slowly traversed up to the bottom of the crucible, Very few
experiments were made after this equipment was assembled because it was decided
that the emphasis should be shifted to work with precious metal crucibles and
to the construction of the higher temperature equipment described below.

9
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Te.ble I

Chemical Analysis of Some Low Temperature Eutectics
Melted in Oxide Containers in Air

Time or
Furnace Solidification Analysis W/O

Eutectic Container Temp OC -ate Al Si M,

5PbO.3GeO-3Pb0,GeO Al203 1000 2 cm/hr .60 .03 .005

Pb0-2PbO.Fe2 03  AI 2 03  1180 2 cm/hr .33 .06 .006

PbO-3PbO.Nb20 5 Al203 1165 2 cm/hr 1.02 .12 .12

Bi 2 03 .Fe 2 O3 -20Bi 2 03 . Al 2 03 .MgO 985 16 hr .27 -- .07

Fe 0
203

"'203.F 2 03 -20Bi2 03 . A203 985 16 hr .h7 -- .007
Fe 2 03

10
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Two additional pieces of equipment for unidirectional solidification were
constructed near the end of the first contract year. They were similar in
concept and differed primarily in that one was heated by Globars in air and
was therefore capable of reaching about 1525 0 C, while the second was heated by
a SiC tube heater in an argon atmosphere and could reach temperatures of 17000C.
Both could operate with the melt in an air, vacuum or oxygen environment. A
diagram of the lower temperature unit is shown in Fig. 7.

The temperature gradient in these furnaces was adjustable depending upon the
distance between the water-cooled probe and the bottom of the crucible. In the
typical procedure, the contents of the crucible were completely melted and then
the probe was raised until it contacted the bottom of the crucible. Once the
probe was positioned, unidirectional solidification occurred by slowly lowering
the furnace temperature through a controlled cooling cycle. The sample was
never physically moved and it was felt that this would be helpful in eliminating
banding which can be a severe problem in techniqueL when the sample must be
moved. It was hoped that at higher temperatures, where heat transfer by
radiation is appreciable, bottom cooling alone might be sufficient to gro-W ingots
of app:eciable length. Viechnicki and Schmid had successfully used bottom
cooling at somewhat higher temperatures to produce directionally solidified
ingots of the A120 3-Y2 A150 1 2 eutectic (m.p. 1800 0 C).

Two techniques were developed to remove samples from thel: precious metal
containers without causing damage to the crucibles. The first approach con-
sisted of diamond core drilling almost to the bottom of the crucible and then
tapping the crucible bottom until the undamaged core fell out. In the second
approach, the sides of the crucibles were plasma sprayed with a coating of
muullite. During the cooling of an ingot held in this crucible, the low thermal
expansion of the mullite pulled the platinum away fron the melt and the whole
ingot could be removed intact. Figure 8 shows a mullite-platinum composite
crucible with some sample melts in which this removal process was used
successfully.

Poor microstructures were generally obtained from our melts which were
slowly solidified upward from the bottom of pla*inum or iridium crucibles.
Examination of flats polished on the sides of samples revealed directional but
poorly oriented micrustýructures. Extensive nucleation of new grains occurred
near the bottom of the crucibles but these grains were only approximately
oriented. At least one-half inch of solidification was required before the
better oriented grains began to predominate, but soon after the grain orien-
tation became random. Figure 9 presents thermocouple data on thermal gradients
present in a BaWO 4 -WO3 eutectic after different amounts of solidification. The
liquid-solid thermal gradients are generally low and decrease as the amount of
solidification increases. This steady decrease in liquid-solid thermal gradient

m 4 . . . • . . . . . • . . . . .• - '. . . . . . .
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resulted from the increasingly effective thermal insulation presented by the
solidified eutectic as it grew in length. On the basis of these results it
was concluded that a difierent type of tecl-nique should be developed which
%ould yield a higher liquid-solid thermal gradient which would be independent
cf the length of ingot solidified.

Floating Molten Zone Experiments

It was decided that better eutectic microstructures would be obtained if
ingots were prepared by the floating molten zone technique. In this approach,
a molten zone, held in place by surface tension, is slowly traversed up a pre-
fired charge rod. Since no containers are required, gases dissolved in the
melt have relatively short paths for escape via free liquid surfaces, and high
liquid-solid thermal gradients can be obtained independent of the length of
solidified ingot. In contrast to the earlier approach, the poor thermal con-
ductivity of ceramics acts to promote a high liquid-solid thermal gradient.

In initial experiments, two mil thick platinum resistance strip heaters
were placed around premelted and cast eutectic rods and used to obtain narrow
molten zones. These molten zones, held in place by surface tension forces,
were slowly moved up the rods by moving the heater. Figure 10 shows a tem-
perature profile measured during directional solidification of the PbO-3PbO,Nb 2 O5

eutectic. The slope of the line at the melting point yields a liquid-solid
thermal gradient of 576 0 C/cm. These values represent a significant improvement
over the gradients obtainable using the previous techniques. For this measure-
"ment a eutectic charge rod containing a thermocouple buried along its axis was
made by repeated dipping of a sheathed chromel-alumel thermocouple into a melt
of the eutectic held in a platinum crucible.

In general, the heat transfer between the strip heaters and the melts was
so poor that the heaters had •o be -500 0 C above the temperature of the melt.
This limited the work to eutectics with melting points below _120 0 0C. Much
higher temperatu-es could be reached if the melts actually wetted the strip
heaters as shown in Fig. 11. This greatly improved the heat transfer and tle
temperature of the melt and heater were measured by an optical pyrometer to be
essentially the same. Thus, a melt temperature of -1700 0 C in air could be
conveniently reached using an iridium heater and -1600 0 C using a platinum
heater without radiation shields. The melts usually wetted the outside ý.s
well as the insides of the strip heaters and this suggested that internal
heating by complete immersion might be beneficial. Figure 12 shows a further
modification in which this was purposely accomplished by using several con-
centric loops of resistively heated wires embedded within the melt. This
resulted in a very narrow and stable molten zone. It was also found that

12
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these hot wires could be moved transversely out of the rod after a molten zone
pass and then reinserted (melted in) near the inilial starting point and the
whole process repeated again and again. The possibilities of zone refining to
high purities and of eliminating all grain boundaries by this approach presented
very interesting possibiliLies for further work.

Despite these encouraging results, further work vith these systems was
delayed after a discussion with Dr. Diness of ONR in favor of investigations
of higher temperature systems with more potential for useful mechanical prop-
erties. Because the useful limit of even the iridium heaters in contact with
the melt appeared to be -1700 0 C, various tungsten and molybdenum strip and
wire configurations were examined. Melts of the A12 03 -ZrO2 eutectic (m.p.

1890'C) end pure alumina (m.p. 2050'C) in coi-.act with these heaters were made
with results which were initially encouraging. However, with further work and
closer ex.amination, extremely small visual specks of apparent metal nickup
were observed which could not be avoided.

Rather than continue with this approach, radiation heaters using tungsten
and/or tungsten-rherium wires were developed to overcome this contamination.
These wires were wound vertically on short, slotted thoria tubes as shown in
Fig. 13. A typical heater consisted of about 19 in. cf 20 mil diameter wire
and required -31 amaps at 26 volts (800 watts) to melt a column of the A12 03 -
ZrO2 eutectic -1/2 i1n. long. A liquid-solid thermal gradient of at least
1000°C/cm was estimated in the A12 0 3-ZrO 2 eutectic (m.p. 18900C) using an
optical pyrometer.

The main difficulty encountered with heaters of this type was associatedSwith making a good electrical contact between the heater and the power supply.

If care was not taken, the thermal expansion of the wire upon heating caused

stresses in the wire and heater failure. This difficulty was overcome by
avoiding a rigid physical connection between the wires and the water-cooled
copper electrodes. The heating wires were held in position by the slotted
thoria tube which rested on heat shields as shown in Fig. 13. Support of the

heat shields was provided by alumina plates which rested cn the electrodes.
The ends of the heating wires were braided and extended down from the furnace
into vertical wells in the electrodes which were filled with the Ga-Tn-Sn

eutectic which is liquid Rt room temperature. The liquid metal made a good
electrical connection and did not physically restrain the tungsten wires from
moving as they uere heated.

Also shown in Fig. 13 is a wire basket which supported the melt and fixed
its position in the center of the heater. Although the melt could freely pass
through the basket, surface tension forces kept the melt largely inside the
basket and this helped to establish a long liquid column which eliminated
porosity in the ingots. The baskets were made from about four turns of 20 mil
diameter tungsten or mo' bdenum wire spot-welded to three or more support wires.

13
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Although The facility shown in Fig. 13 was used quite successfu2ly to
prepare inidirectionally solidified ingots of the A1203-ZrO2 (Y2 0 3 ) eutectic.
it was experimentally difficult to ensure that the solid eutectic never came
in contact with and damaged the wire basket. Also, we realized that there
were only a limited number of systems which would not react or become con-
taminated with the tungsten or molybdenum wire. In order to avoid these
problems, equipment and procedures were developed for melting using R.F. power.
A Model J Westinghouse zone refiner, designed for use with metal systems was
made available for our work. This unit includes a large chamber for work in
inert gas or vacuum atmospheres and various traverse controls. A 50 kw Lapel
power generator operating at -500 K.C. supplies R.F. power to the work coil
through Lepel L.C.T.-4 step down transformer. Figure 14 is a diagrammatic
view of the heater arrangement. Because ceramics are poor electrical con-
ductors, the actual heating is accomplished by radiation from small carbon ring
susceptors about 1/8 in. thick.

As will be discussed later, one of the problems which developea in the
initial heater arrangement was that the thermal gradients were so high that
cracks occurred in ingots prepared at high solidification speeds. The effect
of this problem was reduced by the use of an after-heater (additional susceptor)
or more insulation just below the heater to cut down on the rate of cooling in
the solidified ingot. Because this tended to decrease the liquid-solid thermal
gradient, which we wanted to be as high as possible, and because we wanted to
keep the macroscopic liquid-solid interface as flat as possible, these additions
were not made immediately adjacent to the heater assembly. In the final arrange-
ment, used to obtain the data presented later, there was a gap cf about 3/16 in.
between the heater and the thermal insulation. This gap allowed the ingot to
lose heat by rsdiation and made it easier to observe the melt.

Near the end of the program, some attention was given to possible modifi-
cat.ons of the floating molten zone technique which would permit the preparation
of ingots of larger sizes and/or shapes. The first modification is shown
diagrammatically in Fig. 15. A molybdenum crucible was used to hold the melt
and the melt was fed by a charge rod which slowly entered the crucible from
above. The cruc.ible was surrounded and heated by a carbon susceptor and the
appropriate R.F. coils in an argon atmosphere. Four small holes in the bottom
of the crucible allowed the melt to pass through the crucible and to solidify
on the ingot being pulled slowly away from the bottom of the crucible. This
process is similar to the Tyco process (Ref. 48) except that gravity instead

of capillary forces are used to feed the melt, the charge feed is continuous
and the final ingot is pulled ':-nward instead of upward. The molybdenum crucible
used in a subsequent version of this concept is shown in Fig. 16. Except for
support hangers, the sides of the crucible were remu-'ed in an attempt to
facilitate the removal of gases from the melt.
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Using the above technique we were able to prepare an ingot of the AI 203-
Zr02 (Y203) eutectic 1 in. in diameter. Although only a few experiments were
tried, the tendency for gases to collect on the bottom surface of the crucible
was identified as an important problem. The problem could not be aioided by
using as a charge rod material which had previously been zone melted several
times.

Although the crucible technique just described would create hign liquid-
solid thermal gradients independent of ingot length and would also lend itself
to the preparation of shapes, it has the serious limitation that it requires
the liquid to be in direct contact with a container. Because of the severe
requirements for high purity in order to grow the most perfect eutectic micro-
structureq, it would be better if this contact could be completely avoided.
There are many ceramic systems which f-ould never use this process because no
suitable container material exists.

Figure 17 shows diagrammatically a modification to the floating molten
zone technique which can be used to prepare larger size ingots without the
presence of any additional container phase. In this approach, the insulation
beneath part of the ring susceptor (shown previously in Fig. 14) has been
removed so that heat is directed downward as well as towards the center of
the ring susceptor. The upper traverse is now moved downward faster than
the solidified ingot so that the resultant piece can be much larger in diameter
than the charge rod. The final arrangement is similar in some respects to the
Verneuil process. With this arrangement, the problems of supporting a column
of liquid against the force of gravity is avoided because, except just at the
liquid-solid interface, the liquid column is always much smaller in diameter
than the solidified ingot which supports it. Another feature of this process
is that gases dissolved in the melt have easy access to large areas of free
surface from which to escape.

Figure 18 shows an ingot of the A1203-ZrO2 (Y2 03 ) eutectic whose diameter
has been increased to 1 3/8 in. by gradually increasing the rate of charge
rod feed while the ingot lowering speed remained fixed with the heater modified
as shown in Fig. 17. The experiment was terminated at this di'ameter because
the charge rod had been expended. The authors feel that ingots with considerably
larger diameters can be directionally solidified using this technique.

Because all the heat is introduced from the sides in our usual float zone
procedure, the liquid-solid interface tends to be convex with respect to the
solid. This is undesirable - the liquid-solid interface for optimum micro-
structures should be perfectly flat. In the solidification approach just
described (Fig. 17) the final heating is from above and the interface should
be flattened. By appropriate control of the radial heat loss (insulation,
cooling, etc.), it should be possible to make the solid at the liquid-solid
interface concave, flat or convex.

15
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One final variation of the floating molten zone technique fhich permitted
the preparation of directionally solidified plates was briefly examined. Again,
this variation did not require the presence of any additional inert container
material which could result in contamination. A diagram of the final arrange-
ment is shown in Fig. 19. The initial charge material is in the form of a
plate and two susceptors are used, one on each side of the plate. The power
is increased until a zone of molten material passing completely through the
plate is produced and then the plate is traversed down through the zone heating
furnace. The lateral width of the plate is larger than the lateral dimension
of the carbon susceptor so that the liquid zone does not extend completely to
either edge of the plate. Surface tension forces and the wetting of the
unnelted edges of the plate by the liquid keeps the melt from contracting and
forming a cylindrical ingot. Figure 20 shows a successful example experiment
using the A12 0 3 -ZrO2 (Y2 0 3 ) eutectic system. In this picture the edges of the
plate which were not melted are still attached. The run was abruptly terminated
w•hen the power drifted too high and the liquid zone extended all the way to the
right-hand edge of the plate.

16
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CHARGE MATERIAL PREPARATION

Because it was known that the presence of impurities usually results in

poor microstructure, attempts were made to work primarily with high purity

materials after preliminary experiments with lower purity, less expensive

materials. Table iI lists the sources and purities of the powders used in

this program.

For experiments in which eutectics were held in containers, the melts

were always prehomogenized by complete melting of the batch in platinum

crucibles. A convenient technique was found for the preparation of rods for

use in the modified Bridgman-Starkbarger solidification facility (Fig. 3) and

for use in floating molten zone experiments with relatively low melting

eutectic systems (Figs. 10 and 11). The eutectic composition was first

melted in a platinum crucible and then the contents poured into a clean

quartz tube standing on a copper heat sink as shown in Fig. 21. The first

melt to be poured solidified immediately at the bottom, thereby sealing the

tube, and the remainder of the liquid solidified as a rod. In some instances,

it was necessary to pour slowly to avoid the formation of shrinkage voids and

excessive cracking. In all cases, the rods shrank away from the quartz upon

cooling without reaction and were easily removed.

Charge rods for high melting point systems for floating molten zone

processing were made by isostatic pressing at 10,000 psi followed by firing

for approximately one hour in air at 15000 C. After firing the rods were

usually still soft enough to be hand sanded, if necessary, into perfectly

straight, round rods. The ends of the rods were sanded into points which were

inserted into the ends of refractory oxide support tubes rigidly held by the
traverse maechani*sms. Commercial tubes of A1203, Zr02 and MgO have been used
for supports depending upon the system. The two ends of the charge rod,

first the bottom and then the top, were next fused to their oxide support

tubes using the R.F. heater assembly. Zone melting was usually initiated

in thc rod just above the lower attachment point and the rod was then slowly

traversed downward. At least two, and often three or more, melt traverses

were usually made in an attempt to develop the optinium microstructure.

1
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Table II

Raw Materials

Approximate Approximate
Oxide Source Price Purity, %

PbO Fisher Cert. $ 1.95/lb 99.5

Fe 2 03  Fisher Cert. 1.95/lb 99.5

Fe 2 03  Hall Labs 99.999

Nb2 05  Alfa Inorganics 9. 4 0/100gm 99.5

V2 0 5  Alfa Inorganics 16 .00/250gm 99.5

GeO2  Alfa Inorganics 35.00/100gm 99.999

BaO Alfa Inorganics 7.80/kg 97.0

W03  Alfa Inorganics 11.70/250gm 99.5

Bi 2 03  Fisher Cert. 14.25/lb 99.7

Bi 2 03  Poly Research 99.999

ZnO Alfa Inorganics 9.30/kg 99.9

Cr2 03  Alfa Inorganics 6.20/lb 99.0

Li 2 Wo0 Alfa Inorganics ll. 8 0/lOOgm 99.0

MnCO 3  Fisher Cert. 3.90/lb 99.8

NiO Fisher Cert. 9.50/lb 99.5

Ca0 Fisher Cert. 6.60/lb 99.9

C!,0 Fisher Cert. 1.70/lb 99.0

Mn2 03  Poly Research 99.9

Ti0 2  Fisher Cert. 2.55/lb 99.9

SrCO3  Allied Chem. 99.0

MgCO 3  Fisher Cert. 7.20/lb 99.4

18
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Table II (Cont'd)

Approximate Approximate
Oxide Source Price Purity, %

La 2 0 3  A. D. MacKay 99.99

Y203 Moly Corp. $ 32/lb 99.99

Gd 2 0 3  A. D. MacKay 99.9

Gd203  Res. Chem. Inc. 99.9

SiO2  Penn. Pulverizing Co. 99.91

Na2 CO3  Fisher Cert. 1.35/lb 99.5
H3 BO3  Fisher Cert. 1.95/lb 99.8

MgC0 3  United Mineral & Chem. 99.999

A12 03  Materials Res. Corp. 144/lb 99.999

Zr02  Wah Chang 90/100 gm 99.99+

CaCO3  United Mineral & Chem. 99.99

Zr0 2  Materials Res. Corp. 60/lb 99.97

Fe 2 0 3  Materials Res. Corp. 200/lb 99.995

19
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EVALUATION PROCEDURES

The polished microstructures of all the samples prepared were carefully
examined with an optical microscope up to 1000X. Some etched microstructures

were also examined using the scanning electron microscope. The SEM was the

primary tool used to reveal the details on fracture surfaces. Some eutectic
structures were also examined using an A4R/3 electron microprobe manufactured

by Philips Electronic Instruments.

The crystallographic orientation of some eutectics relative to the
solidification direction was determined using X-ray techniques. The typical
procedure was to mount a transverse slice of the eutectic on a standard
iorelco Pole Figure device and then make a spiral scan (vary - and 0 together)
for a fixed value of 28 corresponding to a major crystal plane.

Three-point bend strengths parallel to the direction of solidification were
determined using a 60,000 lb capacity Tinius Olsen Universal Testing machine.
The 15, 30, and 120 lbs full scale readout ranges were used in this program.
For high temperature bend testing, 2 in. diameter solid alumina loading rams

are used. These rnms are rigidly attached to the crossheads and extend into
a split furnace using SiC heater elements. 5'igure 22 shows the testing

machine with the high temperature rams in place. For testing above 1525 0 C, Rn

extra small booster furnace inside the usual furnace is employed. The booster
furnace consists of Pt-40% Rh heater wire wound and cemented onto a thin walled
alumina tube. This furnace fits closely around the hot ends of the loading
rams and the sample testing fixture. This furnace has been used for testing
in air up to 1670 0 C. The booster furnace can be seen setting separately at

the front on the lower testing crosshead in the left side of Fig. 22. The
white alumina rans can be seen behind this surrounded by the partially opened
clam-shell furnace.

Typical flexural strength samples were 0.].56 x 0.066 x 0.875 in. with a
0.75 in. test span. Tensile sample edges were beveled and all surfaces were
polished down to 61 diamond. All fixture parts were polycrystalline r•lvurina

with single crystal sapphire loading pins 3/16 in. in diameter.

All work-of-fracturc testing was done using the same testing machine with
the solid alumina rams. Saxples were nominally 1/4 x 1/4 x 2 in. with a
central notch made using .011 in. thick diamond blade. The notch was cut so
that only 1/4 of the cross-sectional area remained as suggested by Simpson
and others (Refs. 49,50). The crosshead loading rate for all tes~ing was
.0025 in. per minute. Fracture energy values are quoted per area of crack
so that the surface energies would be one-half of the values given.

20
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Because of the large dimensions of the alumina loading rams, it was usually

possible to make only one high temperature test per day without risk of cracking
the rams due to thermal shock. A second testing machine was constructed at

UARL during this program in response to our mechanical testing needs. This

machine employs a furnace with Super Kanthal heaters and zircar insulation

and is capable of 1700 0 C. Although tests can be made in air using the same
alumina rams mentioned above, the test results reported here for the bend
strengths of the CaO-MgO eutectic system were made in an argon atmosphere

using carbon (Pocco Graphite) rams. The fixtures were also made of the same
material except for the loading pins which were 3/16 in. diameter tungsten

rods.

21J
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION BY SYSTEM

Various Lower Melting Temperature Eutectics

Initial experiments in this program were concerned with the selection of
model ceramic systems whose behavior during and after unidirectional solidifi-
cation would subsequently be studied in detail. A summary of all the preliminary
casting experiments is given in Table II1. Most of these melts were made in
alumina crucibles which gave the same results as some comparison melts in
platinum crucibles. The fact that a number of these melts showed dendritic-
like structures may be more a measure of errors in composition during batch
preparation or errors in phase diagram• values than an indication that the
eutectic cannot be controlled. Figure 23 shows the SrO'W0O 3 -WO3 eutectio
microstructure which is an example of faceted growth in the minor phase. This
system and many of the systems in Table III appeared to be suitable candidates
for unidirectional solidification.

A general suxmnary of all the unidirectionally solidified experiments with
low melting point eutectics is given in Table IV. Figures 24-29 show the
microstructures of some of these systems. Although selected areas showed good
microstructures, the general control and uniformity of these ingots have not
been of sufficient quality to Justify any property examination other than
metallographic. Figure 24 shows a multigrain lamellar structure in the
PbO-3Pb0-Kb 2O3 eutectic. Figure 25 shows a typical colony structure in the
PbC-2PbO.Fe 2O3 lamellar eutectic. The matrix in this eutectic undergoes a
solid state decomposition reaction so there are three phases present in this
figure.

Figure 26 shows a typical rod-like structure in a selected area of the

Bi 2 03-Bi 203 Fe 0 eutectic. This eutectic tended to form colony structures
as shown in the upper photograph of Fig. 27. These were notable because each
colony appeared to contain whiskers of three slightly different orientations.
Each colony had three walls of clear matrix which met near the center of the
colony and divided the colony into three volumes as shown in the lower photo-
graph of Fig. 27. The whiskers in each volume appeared to grow at a slight
angle to each other. The upper photograph in Fig. 27 shows the intersection
of the three different zones. A similar growth was observed in earlier work
with the Mg0-MgO'A1 2 0 3 eutectic. In that system each colony consisted of
four volumes. These observations are not understood but may indicate that
the matrix grows in a facete( manner or that the whiskers prefer to grow in
the matrix at some other angle than perpendicular to the liquid-solid inter-
face. Another possibility is that the melt has an excess of the matrix phase
which grows dendritically ahead of each colony.

22
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Figure 28 shows rod-like growth in the Bi 20 3-15Bi 20 3*2ZnO eutectic. This
system appeared unusual in that the rod spacing was not uniform and the rods
appeared to occur in occasional rows.

Figure 29 is a view in transmitted light of the Fe 20 3-LaFe 1 20 19 eutectic.
The piece shown was observed parallel to the axes of the whiskers and was about
.001 in. thick. The whiskers, which are believed to be the LaFe 120 1 9 phase,
transmit light and are also magnetic. If polarized light is passed through
the whiskers the rotation direction of the plane of polarization of the light
depends upon the direction of magnetization of the whiskers. Thus, in the lower
picture, viewed with partially crossed Nicols, some of the whiskers transmit
light and some do not. If the direction of magnetization could be adjusted
by heating individual whiskers or groups of whiskers with a laser beam in a
weak magnetic field, a chip of this material might be used for high density
information storage.

Figure 30 shows selected transverse and longitudinal micrographs of the
BaWOr-WO 3 eutectic made with the bottom cooling apparatus previously shown in
Fig. 6. This system grew nonfaceted and it should be possible to grow it in
a controlled manner. Figure 31 shows the relationship between the inter-
lamellar spacing and solidification speed for the FbO-3FbO'Nb2 0 5 eutectic made
using the floating molten zone technique with strip heater not in contact with
the melt. The spacing varied from 0.78p at-34.0 cm/hr to 2.04p at 2.1 cm/hr.
Figure 32 shows an example of how cracks around a hardness indent in this
eutectic can be deflected by the microstructure to travel preferentially along the
lamellar interfaces. This crack-blunting type behavior might impart a quality
of toughness to this material. Figure 33 shows the longitudinal microstructure
of the BaTi0 3-Ba 2Ti04 eutectic (m.p. 15650 C), which was solidified at 2.2 cm/hr
using an iridium strip heater in direct contact with the melt.

A120 3-ZrO2 (Y20 3 ) System

This eutectic melts at about 18900 C and all the results reported here
were obtained for material prepared using the floating molten zone technique
with R.F. heating in an argon atmosphere. This system has recently become
of considerable commercial importance because of the outstanding properties
exhibited by grinding wheels made using grits obtained from quenched eutectic
melts.

The microstructure of this eutectic consists of a matrix of A120 3 con-
taining a whisker-like reinforcement phase of ZrO2 . Approximately 15.0 w/o of
the ZrO2 phase was replaced by Y20 3 in order to stabilize the ZrO2 in the cubic
form. This avoids the weakening effects of the monoclinic/tetragonal crystal
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inversion and also creates a desirable thermal expansion mismatch between the
phases in which the matrix phase is placed in compression upon cooling. By
comparison of the microstructure of various melts, a composition for the
eutectic of 54.50 w/o A1 20 3 , 38.66 w/o ZrO2 and 6.84 w/o Y2 0 3 was determined.
Assuming that all the Y2 0 3 is in the cubic ZrO2 and estimating the density of
the ZrO2 (Y2 0 3 ) from available data (Ref. 51), the volume fraction of the ZrO2

reinforcement was calculated to be 26.0 v/o.

If the effects of Poissons ratio are neglected, the stresses in the two
phases can be estimated from Eqs. (2) and (3) (Ref. 16).

of = a AT Ef (2)

Vf Ef
Vm Em

am = Aa AT Em (3)

Vm Em
1+ Vf Ef

where of = stress in fiber

6a = difference in coefficient of thermal expansion
AT = temperature drop

Vf = volume fraction of fiber

Vm = volume fraction of matrix
Ef = elastic modulus of fiber
Em = elastic modulus of matrix

If it is assumed that both phases behave elastically below about 16000 C, thermal
expansion data (Ref. 51) can be used to estimate that the total differential

internal strain produced in this eutectic upon cooling to room temperature is
approximately .004. Substitution into Eqs. (1) and (2) yields estimates of
116 ksi (tension) for the ZrO2 phase and 42 ksi (compression) for the A1,0 3

phase.

Schmid and Viechnicki (Ref. 23) have grown unidirectionally solidified
ingots of the same eutectic containing unstabilized ZrO2 in molybdenum crucibles.
They observed microcracking and pullouts which they suggest was due to the ZrO2
crystal inversion and the residual tensile stress in the A12 03 matrix due to
the difference in thermal expansion between the phases. In later work theyI unidirectionally solidified the same eutectic with the ZrO2 stabilized with
Y20 3 . They reported more difficulty in controlling this system and that their
ingots again contained cracks. Typical bend strengths were 40 ksi and 25 ksi
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in the longitudinal and transverse directions, respectively. They suggested
that most of their difficulties in obtaining good ingots reflected the effect
of the relatively low liquid-solid thermal gradient associated with their

technique.

Ingots of the A1 20 3 -ZrO2 (Y2 0 3 ) eutectic produced in our R.F. heated
apparatus, which does not contain any possible source of tungsten contamination,
exhibited the same eutectic microstructure as that produced by our earlier
tungsten wire heated facility. Figure 34 shows in the longitudinal section
the microstructure produced with plane front growth conditions (noncellular
microstructures) at a solidification speed of 0.8 cm/hr. The whiskers are
relatively short and irregular.

At solidification speeds above 0.8 cm/hr, cellular microstructures are
produced. Figure 35 shows a transverse section through several cells in an
ingot solidified at 2.5 cm/hr. Typical ingots were 3/8 in. in diameter and
showed no evidence of cracking except at solidification speeds of 10 cm/hr

and above.

Figure 36 shows stress-strain curves in three point bending for the
eutectic solidified at 2.5 and 5 cm/hr compared with commercial polycrystalline
A120 3 (Wesgo 995) at 15750 C. The superiority of the eutectic is obvious and
the data supports the assumption that the fine microstructure produced by the
unidirectional solidification of an oxide eutectic can be mechanically superior
to that produced by a more conventional technique.

The effect of solidification rate on bend strength at 1575 0 C is shown in
Fig. 37. The strength tends to increase with increasing speed (finer micro-
structure) as expected up to 5 cm/hr. Above 5 cm/hr the strength decreased
perhaps because of the thermal shock associated with the high thermal gradients
produced by this solidification technique. We estimated these gradients to be
of the order 1000'C/cm. Apparatus modifications were made as mentioned earlier,
to provide some annealing of the as-produced material and this allowed uncracked
ingots to be produced at speeds up to 20 cm/hr.

The effects of post annealing of ingots with an after-heater chamber and
the strengths which can therefore be obtained at higher solidification speeds
are shown in Fig. 38. Optimum data for hot-pressed A12 0 3 are also shown in
Fig. 38 for purpose of comparison (Ref. 51). Although room temperature strengths
above 100 ksi have been obtained for very fine grain size material, the data
presented here are probably realistic for the bend strengths of hot-pressed
A12 0 3 at high temperatures. Also shown in Fig. 38 are strength d,.ta for the
best hot-pressed Si 3N4 currently available (Ref. 52) and a cast nickel-base
superalloy, B-1900, (Ref. 53). To our knowledge, the strength value of 76,000
psi at 15T50 C is the highest ever reported for an oxide material.
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The effects of post annealing and the relationships of various other

parameters on strength have not yet been carefully examined. It is hoped that

further strength improvements can be obtained by: (a) additional improvement

in the ingot annealing procedure, (b) solidification at higher or perhaps lower

speeds, (c) evaluation of the optimum amount of Y20 3 stabilizer, (d) deter-

mination of the optimum eutectic composition for solidification at the higher

speeds and (e) purification and/or better removal of dissolved gases by making

more preliminary molten zone passes at lower speeds.

Transverse views of the eutectic microstructures produced by solidification

at 20 cm/hr are shown in Figs. 39 and h0. The cells produced at higher speeds

are larger than those produced at slower solidification speeds, which is the

reverse of expected behavior. Each cell contains a central 3-web spine of

A120 3 with an extremely fine eutectic structure between the webs. The axes of

tre zirconia whiskers between the webs lie at an angle of about 500 to the

axis of the web and to the direction of solidification. Within a particular

grain, each web is parallel to one web in another cell. The cell walls are

preferentially attacked by the etch (dilute HF) which suggests that these
interfaces are relatively weak and contain higher concentrations of impurities.

Some experimental energies required to propagate a crack through this

eutectic structure transverse to the solidification direction as a function of

temperature are presented in Fig. 41. Also shown are similarly determinedI energies for polycrystalline and single crystal alumina. The energies required

to propagate a crack in the eutectic are significantly greater especially at

the higher temperatures.

A typical feature observed on room temperature fracture surfaces is shown

in Fig. h2. The figure shows that in passing through a colony, the crack is

deflected to pass parallel to the axes of the ZrO2 whiskers which results in
a raised triangular pyramid on one face and a similar depression in the opposite

face. During a grinding operation the continual splintering away of these
whiskers could result in continual presentation of sharp cutti, g edges.

The fracture surfaces produced at elevated temperatures are much different.

The surfaces are generally flatter and covered with small "dimples" or depressions.

and spherical balls of zirconia. A general SEM view of a fracture surface pro-

duced at 1500 0 C is shown in Fig. 43 while a more magnified picture is presented

in Fig. 44. A suggested fracture sequence which could explain these unusual

observations is described by Fig. 45. At these temperatures, both phases can

deform at the crack tip and as this deformation proceeds, the bonds between the

two phases ruptures. Eventually the matrix phase fails and the whishers are

left connected between the two fracture faces. Eventually these break, usually

at the "grip" or point of attachment with one of the fracture faces. The

extended, deformed whisker is not stable without the matrix surrounding it and

spheroidized by diffusion processes to form a faceted ball.
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An X-ray examination of a unidirectionally solidified ingot revealed that
the [ll0] of the ZrO2 and the C-axis of the Al 2 0 3 are parallel to the growth
direction. From an examination of various ingots, it was concluded that the
ZrO2 phase will grow as long, straight-sided whiskers when it is allowed to
grow at an angle of about 500 to the C-axis of the A1 2 0 3 matrix. Experiments

in which the eutectic was seeded using a single crystal of sapphire with the
[022h] parallel to the solidification direction resulted in microstructures
shown in Fig. 46. Because of the perfection of this structure it should have
outstanding strength. It was difficult to avoid renucleation of the C-axis
alumina and the study was not pursued long enough to obtain samples of sufficient
size for mechanical measurement. It is possible that a small adjustment in
composition to prevent the presence of excess alumina would have solved the
problem.

Several preliminary attempts were made to locate and directionally solidify
the A1 2 0 3-ZrO 2 eutectic with the ZrO2 phase stabilized in the cubic form by
additions of CaO. Figure 47 shows a longitudinal view of directionally solidified

composition.

The two phases seen at low magnification in this figure are each different
two-phase eutectics. Figure 48 shows the microstructure in several grains of
the continuous matrix eutectic at higher magnification. The microstructure of
this eutectic looks identical to that of the A1 2 0 3 -ZrO 2 (Y2 0 3 ) eutectic in
which the ZrO2 is not forced to grow parallel to the C-axis of the alumina.

The composition of the continuous matrix eutectic using the electron probe
was 53 m/o Al 2 03, 21.2 mso ZrO2 • and 25.8 m/o CaO. Directional solidification

of this composition resulted in a double eutectic microstructure. These results

may be caused by the presence of a peritectic reaction in the eutectic trough.
Although we have no X-ray confirmation, one eutectic may be between A12 0 3 arid
ZrO2 (CaO) while the second may be between CaO0A120 3 and Zr0 2 (Cao).

ZrO2 -Y 2 0 3 System

The system ZrO2 -Y 2 0 3 was selected for study primarily because of its high

melting point (2260 0 C), the fact that it responded to directional solidification
r in a controlled manner, and because it is a lamellar eutectic. A noticeable

degree of toughness might be observed in a brittle lamellar system in which
cracks are deflected, perhaps because of weak bonding between the phases, to
travel primarily parallel to the lamellae.

k.
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The generally accepted phase diagram for this system is shown in Fig. 49
(Ref. 54). Chemical analyses and electron probe investigations of our controlled
ingots indicated that the eutectic occurs at 10.2 w/o ZrO2 and that the matrix
phase is Y203, in conflict with earlier suggestions (Refs. 54,55). By comparing
the weights of sections of SEM photographs containing the two eutectic phases,
the amount of the ZrO2 phase in the eutectic wras calculated to be 6.38 v/o.
Although SEM and optical microscope e:x.minations indicated that the lamellae
grew relatively parallel to the growth axis, it was not possible from X-ray
studies to make an exact crystallographic statement of either the preferred
growth direction or the relationship between the two phases because the grains
were too small and too randomly oriented.

Figures 50 and 51 show transverse and longitudinal structures in ingots
sclidified at 5.7 and 40 cm/hr. The transverse view shows that in some areas
the eutectic may solidify in a rod-like morphology. Initial ingots were 5/16
in. diameter and these always contained cellular microstructures along their
center lines when grown at h0 cm/hr. In this microstructure the center of the
cells grew with the lanellar morphology with rod-like growth near the colony
walls. The liquid-solid thermal gradient was not high enough to permit plane
front growth near the center of the ingot at these high speeds. Subsequent
ingots, which were used for all tie other data presented here, were 3/16 in.

in diameter and grew in a plane front manner throughout. Plane front growth
could be obtained with the system at speeds up to 100 cm/hr near the outside
of the ingot, where an extremely high thermal gradient always existed.

Examination of polished sections revealed that the liquid-solid interface
was not completely flat but instead represented a small section from a hemisphere
about 3/4 in. in radius. Perhaps because of the rcsultant poor lamellar align-
ment relative to the tensile axis, fracture usually initiated from the tensile
edge of the sample bars. The lamellar spacing as a function of solidification
speed was measured and the results, shown in Fig. 52, corresponded well to the
following equation: F =2 2.38 x 10-6 cm 3/hr (1)

Swhere A = distance between lamellae
R = solidification rate.

The spacing measurements were made using scanning electron microscope photos of
grains mounted and polished so that the lamellae could be examined at surfaces
900 to each other, in order to assure that the measurements were not affected
by either the small curvature of the liquid-solid interface or the scatter in

I orientation cf the grains about the solidification direction.
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In this eutectic system, the ZrO2 phase contains approximately 60 M/0 Y 2 0 3

which stabilizes it in the cubic form. At room temperature the total elastic

strain present in this eutectic due to the differences in thermal expansion

between the phases was estimated as approximately 1 percent. This estimate

was made using available thermal expansion data for the eutectic phases which

contained much less or none of the other phases dissolved in it with the
assumption also that mismatch strains were not relieved by plastic flow below

2000 0 C. Neglecting Poisson's ratio effects, the stresses in the two phases

were estimated from Eqs. (2) and (3), to be approximately 181 ksi (tension)
for the ZrO2 phase and 12 ksi (compression) for the Y203 phase. The fact that
the matrix is prestressed in compression by the minor phase upon cooling could

enhance the strength of this eutectic system.

The effects of heat treatment on room temperature bend strength are shown

in Table V. All heat treatments were made in air with the samples resting on
platinum sheet. The as-made eutectic was black but became clear and fairly
transparent during the above heat treatments. There were no measurable changes

in weight associated with this bleaching process. The results shown in Table V

can be compared with strengths of 17 ksi reported by General Electric for the

commercial transparent Y 20 3 material "Yttralox". The strengths presented in

Table V show the typical scatter associated with brittle materials and that the

strength increases with the amount of annealing. These results suggest that the
stresses produced during ingot fabrication and/or sample preparation resulted

in mechanical damage which could, at least partially, be removed by annealing.

The bend strengths at room temperature of samples solidified at speeds

from 1.5 to h0 cm/hr and then annealed for 2 hrs at l4O00 C are shown in Fig. 53.

The more slowly grown ingots were difficult to prepare without cracking and,

in order to obtain crack-free test samples, it was necessary to hand polish

away the larger dimension (breadth) until the samples were almost square in

cross section. As can be seen in Fig. 53, after anneal, the strengths were

essentially independent of solidification speed. One reason for this behavior
may be that the strength is controlled by flaws created during fabrication

and/or sample preparation independent of the microstructures.

The critical flaw size required to initiate fracture can be estimated from

the modified Griffith equation (Refs. 56,57):

a l/Y [F (2 yl)/C]l/2 (5)

where 0 = fracture strength

Y = size factor (-2)

E = elastic modulus
Yi = surface energy

C = critical flaw size.
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Table V

Room Temperature Bend Strengths after Various Thermal
Treatments of Zr02-Y 2 03 Eutectic Directionally

Solidified at 10 cm/hr

Bend Strength Average Strength
Sample Treatment (ksi) (ksi).

59-3 As Made 23.2 26.3
60-3 As Made 29.3

60-2 2 hrs at 1400C 46.8
59-2 2 hrs at l1400C 30.6
78-1 2 hrs at 14o00C 30.3 34.8
78-2 2 hrs at 1400 0 C 46.1
79-1 2 hrs at 14000c 23.3
79-2 2 hrs at 1h000 C 31.8

45 2 hrs at 14000 C + 3 hrs at 1545 0 C 53.0
56 2 hrs at 1400 0 C + 3 hrs at 1545°C 21.8 38.0
59-1 2 hrs at 1400 0C + 3 hrs at 1545)C 39.0
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If we substitute E ý 16.6 x -(6 lbs/in2 (Ref. 51) and assume that yj is of the
order of 1000 ergs/cm2 , the critical flaw which would initiate fracture is about
1P. One explanation for the insensitivity of strength to changes in inter-
lamellar spacings may be that the criticUl flaw size is small with resper't to
the spacings obtained with this system, even at a solidification specd of
140 cm/hr.

The effect of temperature on the bend strengths of samples solidified at
4o cm/hr and then annealed for 2 hrs at 1400 0 C is shown in Fig. 54. These
results may reflect the stability of the eutectic structure and/or the fact
that this eutectic has a very high melting point. There was no indication
from the machine traces of the stress-strain curves of any plastic yielding in
any of these samples.

Fracture surfaces were examined with the optical and the scanning electron
microscope. Figure 55 shows a selected area in which the surface is completely
covered with steps or perturbations where the crack front was deflected by the
presence of the lamellae. From cracks seen on edge in polished metallographic
samples, it is clear that cracks always run in the Y2 03 phase, equidistant
between the lamellae, When cracks run perpendicular to the plane of the
lamellae, there is little, if any, perturbation in the fracture surface. An
example of this is seen in Fig. 56 where the fracture has run vertically and
the lamellae lie perpendicular to the fracture direction.

At elevated temperatures, evidence thst the eutectic substructure deflected
cracks was less evident. Figure 57 shows an area of the sample broken at 1500 0 C
which indicates some effect and also that, in this particular sample, the initial
lamellae were tending toward the rod-like form.

CaO° ZrO2-ZrO2 System

The CaO'ZrO2 -ZrO 2 system was of particular interest because of its high
melting point (2300 0 C) and the fact that it solidified with a lamellar struc-
ture which might lend itself to crack blunting by delamination processes.
Also, it has been reported that the similar compound SrO.ZrO2 and solid solutions
of CaO'ZrO2 in SrO'ZrO2 can be plastically deformed at room temperatures by a
twinning process (Refs. 58,59). Both phases are crvic and the thermal expansion
coefficients of the two phases are identical (Ref. 51) so therefore possible
effects due to this variable should not be observed.

This eutectic always solidified in the lamellar form with the spacing
between the lamellae being approximately 3P when solidified at 10 cm/hr. The
volume fraction of ZrO2 as determined from optical photographs was 32 v/o which
may be compared with 41 v/o as calculated from the published equilibrium phase
diagrams.
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Near the surface of the ingots and inward typically for about 1/8 in.,
relatively perfect lamellar eutectic microstructures were e2'ays obtained.
Figure 58 shows an example of this microstructure in longitudinal section
wherein the lamellae are parallel to the direction of solidification. Exten-
sive areas of apparent twins are observed in the CaO'ZrO2 matrix phase,
apparently resulting from the stresses generated during mechanical polishing.

The effect of solidification speed on flexural strength is presented in
Fig. 59. The strength levels are relatively high for a ceramic and show only
a slight tendency to increase at the higher rates of solidification. The fact
that a Petch type dependency was not observed suggests either that the con-
trolling flaws are smaller than the spacing or, more probably, that the
strengths are being controlled by dicrostructure defects caused by poor
solidification or compositional control. The effect of temperature on flexural
strength is presented in Fig. 60. The strength is relatively unaffected by
temperatures up to 15000 C. The strength value of 85,000 psi at 1500C is
probably indicative of the true potential of this material with optimum
structure.

Despite considerable effort, eutectic ingots sufficient for the prepara-
tion of 0.25 x 0.25 in. square work-to-fracture bars could nzt be prepared with
uniform eutectic microstructures throughout. One reason for this was that
there was always some loss of CaO during the zone melting which made it difficult
to hold the ingots to exact composition. The batch composition finally selected
consisted of 24 w/o CaO with the rest ZrO2, Near the centers of the ingots,
the liquid-solid thermal gradients were not sufficiently high to produce
comparable microstructures. Figure 61 shows a transverse view of this micro-
structure which contains eutectic colonies and dendrites. At least half of the
fracture process in work-to-fracture samples prepared from these ingots and
reported here, was through imperfect microstructures similar to those shown
in Fig. 61.

Stable crack growth could be obtained in work-to-fracture experiments at

F roon temperatures but the details on the fracture face were difficult to
interpret because of the irregular nature of the crack faces and the nonuniform
microstructures. There was no evidence of delamination between the two phases.

The effect of the eutectic microstructure on fracture was orientation
dependent. In case 1, in which the direction of fractu•,e was perpendicular to
the plane of the lamellae, there was no observable interaction. In case 2,
however, in which the normal to the lamellae is rotated in the plane of the
fracture surface, there was noticeable interaction between the fracture path
and the microstructure. In case 3, in which the normal to the lamellae is
rotated out of the plane of fracture there was also interaction as shown in
Fig. 62.
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The force deflection curves obtained for several work-to-fracture samples

at different temperatures are shown in Fig. 63. As can be seen, at 15000C the
force to propagate the crack is higher than at room temperature and a con-

siderable amount of plasticity is observed. Figure 64 shows additional data

and the dramatic increase in toughness that occurs in this material upon
heating to temperatures above 10000 C. The energy required to propagate a
crack through this material at 15000C is approximately 28 times greater than

that required at room temperature. Also shown in Fig. 64 are data for poly-
crystalline A1 2 03 . At 15000C this material comes apart at grain boundaries
and is relatively weak.

The fracture surfaces and the work-to-fracture energy at 10000C were

similar to those obtained at room temperature. Figure 65 shows how the frac-
ture path for case 2 can be affected by the eutectic microstructure at 10000C.

Examination of the fracture surfaces obtained at 15000C, as shown in

* Fig. 66, support the view that at these temperatures the eutectic behaves in

a typical composite manner with the more ductile CaO.ZrO2 matrix being rein-

* forced by the stronger ZrO2 phase. Energy is absorbed in deforming the more
ductile calcium zirconate phase and in the shear processes involved in pulling

the ZrO2 phase out of this matrix. Figure 67 shows the partially extracted
Zr0 2 phase in more detail. The ZrO2 phase when removed from the matrix has

begun to spheroidize by surface diffusion processes. A similar even more

extreme example of this process was observed in the A1203-ZrO2 (Y 203) eutectic

at similar temperatures (Fig. 44).

Figure 68 shows a polished section through a sample only partially frac-

tured at 16300C. The fracture path is discontinuous and is associated primarily
with growth faults in the lamellar structure. Examples can also be seen, as

indicated by the arrows, where cracks which were opened in the calcium zirconate

matrix have been stopped by the ZrO2 lamellae. Fracture in this material is not
dictated by the weakness at grain boundaries or by the rapid propagation of

fracture through a brittle crystal. Instead the material behaves in the classic
composite manner wherein a relatively strong minor phase (ZrO2) reinforces a
weaker ductile matrix phase.

MgO-CaO System

The MgO-CaO system was chosen for study primarily as a model of an oxide
eutectic containing two very ductile phases. The melting point of the eutectic

is 23000C and both phases are cubic (NaCl structure). Because of the tendency
of the CaO phase to hydrate this eutectic cannot generally be considered as a

practical engineering material.

40S. . . . . . III 1 11
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In this eutectic system, there is fortunately a considerable background
of information about the mechanical properties of the constituent phases. In
both phases, the primary slip system is lO1 <110> with slip also possible
on the secondary {001} <110> slip system. MgO single crystals compressed along
the [001] deform by the primary slip system and are capable of about five
percent plastic strain at temperatures down to the boiling point of liquid
nitrogen. CaO yields at lower stresses and is more ductile than MgO. One of
the authors has measured the stresses necessary to cause plastic yielding on
the two types of slip systems in both kinds of single crystals and these data
are shown in Figs. 69 and 70 (Refs. 6o,61).

For purposes uf comparison, a normal stress applied along a [001] direction
results in a resclved shear stress on the {llMO <110> system which is one-half
of the normal stress. A normal stress applied along a [111] direction results
in a resolved shear stress on the [001] <110> slip system which is 0.472 times
the normal stress. In order to satisfy the requirements for true polycrystalline
ductility, dislocation motion must occur at similar stress levels on both the
primary and secondary slip systems. This requirement is satisfied for CaO
above about 1000 0 C while for MgO temperatures of the order of 2000 0 C are needed.

In the MgO-CaO eutectic system, CaO is the matrix phase and the MgO
solidifies either as rods or as plates. Figure 71 shows a transverse micro-
structure with both modes of solidification. X-ray examination revealed that
both phases solidify with a [111] direction parallel to the direction of
solidification. Unfortunately, this is the one unique direction along which
application of a normal stress does not result in a resolved shear stress on
any of the six possibilities in the (l10} <110> primary slip system. Thus,
plastic flow in this eutectic due to stresses applied in the direction of
maxis'um strength, which is parallel to the direction of solidification, will
only occur by motion of dislocations on the secondary {O011 <110> slip system.
As can be seen from Figs. 69 and 70, these stresses are high. For example,
at room temperature stress levels of -120,000 and-600,000 psi would be required
for plastic flow in the CaO and MgO phases, respectively, even in a very coarsemicrostructure.

Because of the volatility of both phases, especially the CaO, at tem-
peratures above 23000 C it was difficult to maintain the eutectic composition.
In order to minimize this problem, excess CaO was added and attempts were made
to process each sample through exactly the same sequence of melting steps.
All runs were made at 20 cm/hr. Despite these efforts, the microstructuresobtained were relatively poor. Figure 72 shows the microstructure present in
a typical bend sample, in which colonies and dendrites can be seen. Figure 73
shows bend strengths at various temperatures. The strength levels are not
exceptional and this is probably due at least in part to the poor quality of
the microstructures.
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The controlled solidification of good structure in 3/8 in. diameter ingots
suitable for the preparation of work-to-fracture specimens was more difficult.
The microstructures were especially poor near the centers of the ingots. Figure
74 shows a transverse microstructure and the presence of dendrites and voids.
Despite the quality of the microstructure, high values for the energy to prop-
agate a crack through this material were observed, particularly at temperatures
above 10000C. This data is shown in Fig. 75 with comparison data for poly-
crystalline alumina. The value given at 15500C should be much higher than is
shown because there was a considerable amount of reaction and melting at the
center sapphire loading pin. Thin platinum foil spacers were used to prevent
reactions at the end supports which rested on polycrystalline alumina.

An explanation for the increase in work-to-fracture energies at the
higher temperatures can be deduced by examination of the fracture surfaces
and from the known critical stresses for yielding in the single crystals
shown in Figs. 69 and 70. Below 10000C, little or no interaction of the
fracture path with the microstructure was observed. Figure 76 shows an example
of a fracture surface vt 10000C where no interaction is seen for a crack moving
perpendicular to the plane of the lamellae. From the strength data shown in
Fig. 73 and the critical normal stress for yieldiag in the [111] shown in
Fig. 69, yielding in the softer CaO phase would not be expected below about
6000C even without the presence of the MgO reinforcement.

Examination of fracture surfaces produced at 12500C indicate that the CaO
matrix phase is yielding plastically and that the MgO phase is not as would be
expected. Figures 77 and 78 show examples of lamellar and rod-like fracture
surfaces produced at 12500C. In Fig. 7R the round Mg0 whiskers have been
pulled from the matrix and broken without apparent necking. The arrow in Fig.
78 indicates a brittle fracture in the MgO where both parts of the crystal
still remain.

Figures 79 and 80 show fracture surface detail for both rod and lamellar
microstructures at 15500C. The pullout of the whiskers is more extensive and
for the lamellar case the completely ductile CaO phase can be pulled down to
a knife edge after the MgO lamellae break. The arrows in Fig. 80 indicate
sharp wedges of CaO between the lamellae. in other areas the CaO wedges have
apparently been broken away.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In a review of research directed toward the development of ceramics with
optimum mechanical properties, it o pointed out that little effort has been

directed toward melt formed ceramic microstructures and that the highest
potential probably rests with directionally solidified eutectic composites.
The most important special mechanisms and qualities which should lead to

improved properties in eutectics include: (1) the elimination of dissolved
gases and pores, (2) the presence of a fine uniform microstructure which car,

limit the size of critic-.i flaws, (3) the effect of the structure in blocking
the motion of dislocations, -'h) the possibility of prestressing the matrix in

compression, (5) the prestLce of a dispersed phaise which may possess the
strength properties charactexibtic of v'hiskera, and (6) the ability in certain
systems to delaminate as a means :or retarding crack propagation and/or
initiation.

Because casting from the melt and, in particular, controlled directional
solidification are unusual methods cf forming ceramic materials, a considerable
investigation was made in search of the optimum experimental technique. In
order to prepare ingots with constwit liquid-solid thermal gradients independent

I of ingot length, a modified Bridgiun-Starkbarger technique was developed which
involved water quenching one end of a refractory oxide containment tube inside
a furnace. Problems with ingot porosity were overcome by creation of a vacuum
over the melt prior to solidification or by insertion of an inert high fre-
quency probe into the melt. Iz was difficult to form perfect microstructures
and to avoid the presence of L.olo)ies using this approach apparently because
of a slight impurity pick-up from the =ontainers and too low a liquid-solid

thermal gradient.

Demonstration experiments •i which melts were held in platinum crucibles
and cooled from the bottun illustr~ited that the poor thermal conductivity of
the solidified ingot quickly lowered the liquid-solid thermal gradients to
unacceptable values. After one inch of solidification the gradient in the
BaWO4-WO 3 eutectic system was only 17 0 C/cm.

iL wus concluded that the floating molten zone technique was the best
solidification approach because high liquid-solid thermal gradients are created
which are const•uit independent of ingot length. For melting temperatures up

to 1700 0 C the best zone heating arrangement consisted of precious metal strip
heaters or immersion wire heaters in direct contact with the melt. At higher
temperature the best zone heating technique evolved consisted of an insulated
carbon ring susceptor in an R.F. field in an atmosphere of argon.
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Two modifications of the floating molten zone technique are described which
allowed preparation of ingots with diameters of at least one inch. Another
successfully demonstrated variation permitted the directional solidification of

plate shapes.

The Al 0 -ZrO (Y 0 ) eutectic forms with the C-axis of the Al 2 03 matrix
23 2 3

and the [llo] axis of the stabilized ZrO2 uhiskers parallel to the direction of

solidification. Colony microstructures were formed at all solidification

speeds greater than .0.8 cm/hr. The flexural strength for this eutectic
solidified at 20 cm/hr with an after heater ranged from 100,000 psi at room

temperature to 74,000 psi at 1575"C. Work-to-fracture energies varied from

0.93 x 105 ergs/cm2 at room temperature to 1 x 105 ergs/cm at 15000 C. During

fracture at 1500'C, the ZrO2 whiskers apparently continue to connect between the
fracture faces after the A1 2 0 3 matrix fails. Subsequently, the deformed

whiskers break at one of the faces and the stub spheroidizes into a faceted

ball.

The microstructure of the ZrO2 -Y203 eutectic is lamellar and occurs at

10.2 w/o ZrO2 . Room temperature bend strengths were independent of solidifi-

cation speed at rates from 1.5 to 40 cm/hr (interlamellar spacings from 8.5

to 2.4p). This independence may reflect the presence of critical flaws

resulting from poor eutectic microstructures and/or stresses created during

ingot fabrication or sample preparation. The critical flaw size was estimated

to be the order of the smallest spacing produced. The bend strength was approxi-

mately 38,000 psi and essentially independent of temperature up to 15000 C.

Fracture surfaces, particularly those created at room temperatures, contained

extensive areas of uniform steps indicating that the propagation of cracks

was affected by the presence of the eutectic microstructure.

The fracture behavior of the CaO'ZrO2 -ZrO 2 eutectic (m.p. 23000C) direc-

* tionally solidified at 10 cm/hr was studied using the work-of-fracture

* I technique and detailed examinations of the fracture surfaces. Below 10000C,
the lamellar structure appeared to have only a minor effect on the path of

fracture when the direction of crack propagation was exactly perpendicular
to the lamellae. There were usually appreciable effects for all other orien-

tations. Above 130000C, the eutectic behaved in the classic composite manner

wherein a relatively strong minor phase (ZrO2 ) reinforces a weaker ductile

ma•t•rix phase. The energy required to propagate a sle- moving crack through

this microstructure increased by a factor of 28 from room temperature to 15000 C

(0.44 to 11.4 x 105 ergs/cm2 ). The flexural strength of this eutectic was
approximately 48,000 psi independent of temperature up to 1600'C and independent
of solidification speed over the range from 3 to 40 cm/hr.
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The CaO-MgO eutectic can solidify with either a rod-like or lamellar
microstructure. Both phases form with their [l11] direction parallel to the
direction of solidification. The microstructures of ingots prepared in this
program were relatively poor, primarily because of the high volatility of both
of the constituent phases. The flexural strengths varied from 25,000 psi at
room temperatures to 35,000 psi at 15000 C. The work-to-fracture energies
varied from 0.8 x 105 erg/cm2 at room temperatures to 11.0 x 105 ergs/cm2 at

15000 C. The dramatic increase in work-to-fracture energies at elevated tem-
peratures reflects a property of this type of microstructure in which a ductile
matrix phase (CaO) is reinforced by a strong whisker phase (MgO).

Considering all of the strength data, it is clear that the preparation of
oxide materials as directionally solidified eutectics can result in new
materials with exceptional mechanical properties.
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MODIFIED BRIDGMIAN-STARKBARGER FURNACE FOR UNIDIRECTIONAL
SOLIDIFICATION OF EUTECTICS
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INITIAL FURNACE UNIDIRECTIONAL SOLIDIFICATION OF DISCS OF OXIDE EUTECTICS
(VERTICAL SECTION VIEW)
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GLOBAR HEATED FURNACE FOR UNIDIRECTIONAL SOLIDIFICATION OF OXIDE EUTECTICS
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PICTURES OF INGOTS SOLIDIFIED IN COMPOSITE MULLITE-PLATINUM CRUCIBLE
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LIQUID-SOLID THERMAL GRADIENTS IN BaWO 4-WO3 EUTECTIC WITH BOTTOM COOLING
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FLOATING-ZONE TEMPERATURE PROFILE
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PLATINUM OR IRIDIUM STRIP HEATER FOR FLOAT ZONE EUTECTICS
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WIRE IMMERSION HEATER FOR FLOAT ZONE EUTECTICS
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SCHEMATIC OF DIRECTIONAL SOLIDIFICATION EQUIPMENT FOR MAKING

LARGER SIZED INGOTS
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N910803-10 FIG. 16

MOLYBDENUM SURFACE DEVICE FOR MAKING
LARGER SIZE INGOTS
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N91 0803-10 FIG. 17

SCHEMATIC OF FLOATING MOLTEN ZONE FOR MAKING LARGER SIZED INGOTS
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N910803-10 FIG. 18

LARGE DIAMETER INGOT OF A12 0 3 -ZrO 2 (Y2 0 3 )
FABRICATED WITHOUT USE OF CONTAINER

TOP VIEW

SIDE VIEW
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N910803-10 FIG. 19

SCHEMATIC OF FLOATING MOLTEN ZONE VARIATION FOR MAKING D.S. PLATES
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N910803-10 FIG. 20

PLATE OF AI2 0 3 -ZrO 2 (Y 2 0 3 ) EUTECTIC PREPARED

BY MODIFICATION TO FLOATING MOLTEN ZONE TECHNIQUES

Erlw.. VILW SIDE VIEW



N910803-10 FIG. 21

TECHNIQUE FOR CASTING EUTECTIC CHARGE RODS
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N1110803 10 FIG 23

CAST MICROSTRUCTURE OF SrO-.W0 3-W0 3 EUTECTIC
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N910803- 10OI.2

UNDIRECTIONALLY SOLIDIFIED PbO-3PbO.Nb 2 O5 EUTECTIC
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N910803-10 FIG. 25

UNIDIRECTIONALLY SOLIDIFIED PbO-2PbO' Fe2 03 EUTECTIC
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N910803-10 
FIG. 26

UNIDi"2TIONALLY SOLIDIFIED Bi2 03-Bi2 0 3 .Fe2O3  EUTECTIC
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N910803 10 FIG 27

UNIDIRECTIONALLY SOLIDIFIED Bi203 - B'20i .Fe203 EUTECTIC SHOWING

BREAKDOWN OF ALIGNED STRUCTURE NEAR CENTER OF CELLS
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N91 0803 -10 FIG. 28

UNIDIRECTIONAL SOLIDIFIED Bi 203 -5 Bi 203.271n0 EUTECTIC
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NSoSow3-10 FIG. 29

TRANSMITTED LIGHT VIEWS OF FF 203 -LaFe 12 0 j., EUTECTIC

TRANSVERSE, WHITE LIGHT, 500 X (70 -023-11
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t~J9O8O-1OFIG. 30

MICROSTRUCTURE OF DIRECTIONALLY SOLIDIFIED BaW04-VVO3 EUTECTIC
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N910803-10 FIG. 31

EFFECT OF SOLIDIFICATION SPEED ON INTERLAMELLAR SPACING
PbO-3PbO. Nb20• EUTECTIC
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N910803-I0 FIG. 32

CRACK DEVIATION BY LAMELLAR MICROSTRUCTURE OF PbO-3PbO .Nb 2 05
EUTECTIC SOLIDIFIED AT 2.2 cm/hr1 ETCHED
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rN910803-10 FIG. 33

LONGITUDINAL SECTION BaTiO 3-Ba2TiO 4 EUTECTIC 2 cm,'hr, AS POLISHED
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N910803-10 FIG. 34

LONGITUDINAL SECTION OF A1203-ZrO 2 (Y203) EUTECTIC
DIRECTIONALLY SOLIDIFIED AT 0.8 CM/HR
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N910803-1O0 F IG. 35

TRANSVERSE SECTION OF CELLULAR MICROSTRUCTURE IN Al2 02-ZrO 2 Y 3

EUTECTIC SOLIDIFIED AT 20 C?,1/HR
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N910803-10 FIG. 36

THREE-POINT BEND STRENGTH A1203-ZrO2 (Y(203)
EUTECTIC AND POLYCRYST, A12 03
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N910803-10 FIG. 37

STRENGTH OF AI203_ZrO2 (Y2 0 3 ) EUTECTIC AT 15750 C (29000 F)

COMPARED WITH POLYCRYST A12 0 3
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N910803-10 FIG. 38

STRENGTH OF UNIDIRECTIONALLY SOLIDIFIED A12 0 3 -ZrO 2 (Y2 0 3 ) EUTECTIC
COMPARED WITH HOT-PRESSED ALUMINA, SILICON NITRIDE AND B-1900
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I"N910803-1o FIG. 39

TRANSVERSE SECTION OF CELLULAR MICROSTRUCTURE IN A12 03-ZrO 2 (Y2 03)

EUTECTIC SOLIDIFIED AT 20 CM'HR
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N910803-10 FIG. 40

TRANSVERSE SECTION OF CELLULAR MICROSTRUCTURE IN A1203 -7r0 2 (Y20 3)

EUTECTIC SOLIDIFIED AT 2.5 CM/HR
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N910803-10 FIG. 41

WORK-TO-FRACTURE OF A12 0 3 -ZrO 2 ( %3) EUTECTIC,
POLYCRYSTALLINE AND SINGLE CRYSTAL A:4J3 VS TEMPERATURE
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V ~ ~~ N910803 -10F(;'

FRACTURE SURFACE OF A12 03 -ZrO 2 (V 2 0 3 )

EUTECTIC AT R.T. SHOWING ONE CELL.

I. (SOLIDIFIED AT 20 'mfhir).
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N910803 10

FRACTURE SURFACE NEAR CENTER OF CELL

IN A!203-ZrO2 (Y203) EUTECTIC AT 1500 C

(SOLIDIFIED AT 20 cm/hr).
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N910803-10 F IG 44

VIEW PARALLEL TO FRACTURE SURFACE OF

AI2 0 3 -ZrO 2 (Y2 C'3 ) EUTECTIC AT 1500 "C

(SOLIDIFIED AT 20 cm/hr).
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N910803-10 FIG. 45
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N910803-10 FIG. 46

MICROSTRUCTURE OF A12 03 -ZrO 2 (Y 203 ) EUTECTIC SEEDED WITH SAPPHIRE
SINGLE CRYSTAL TO GROW AT 2 cm/hr PARALLEL TO [02241.
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N910803- 10 FIG. 47

UNIDIRECTIONALLY SOLIDIFIED A1203-ZrO2 (CaD) MELT

SO..JDIFICATION DIRECTION
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N910803- 10 
FIG. 48

CONTINUOUS MATRIX EUTECTIC IN UNID IRECTION ALLY SOLIDIFIED

Al2 03 -rO 2 (Ca 0) MELT
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N910803-10 FIG. 49
PHASE DIAGRAM FOR ZrO2 -Y2 03 SYSTEM
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N91 0803-1 0 FIG. 50

TRANSVERSE MICROSTRUCTURE OF ZrO2 -y 2 03 EUTECTIC SOLIDIFIED AT 5.7 CM/HR
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1%910803-10 FIG. 51

LONGITUDINAL MICROSTRUCTURE OF ZrO2 -y 2 03j EUITECTIC SOLIDIFIED AT 40 CM/HR

SOL! DI F CAT ION D)IRECTION
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N91C803-10 FIG. 52

LAMELLAR SPACING VERSUS SOLIDIFICATION SPEED OF
DIRECTIONALLY SOLIDIFIED ZrO2 -Y 2 0 3 EUTECTIC
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FIG. 53
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N910803 -10 FIG 5F)

ROOM TEMPERATURE FRACTURE SURFACE OF

ZrO 2 -Y203 EUTECTIC DIRECTIONALLY SOLIDIFIED AT 1.8 cm/hr
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N91.0803 10 1 G( !j)h

FRACTURE SURFACE WITH CRACK DIRECTION NORMAL TO LAMELLAE OF
Zr0 2 -y 2 O3 EUTECTIC (10 CM/HR)
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NJ)IOH('3 1i) 1I 01 1
I

FRACTURE SURFACE OF ZrO 2 Y2 0 3 EUTECTIC DIRECTIONALLY SOLIDIFIED AT 40
CM HR AND BROKEN AT 1500 C
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N910803-10 FIG. 58

LONGITUDINAL SECTION OF CaOZrO 2 -ZrO 2 EUTECTIC (SOLIDIFIED 10 CM/HR)
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N910803-10 FIG. 59
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N010803-10 FIG. 60

I
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON FLEXURAL STRENGTH (3-POINT) OF

UNIDIRECTIONALLY SOLIDIFIED ZrO2 - Ca8 *ZrO 2 EUTECTIC
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TRANSVERSE VIEW OF CaO -ZrO 2-ZrO 2 EUTECTIC MICROSTRUCTURE

NEAR CENTER OF INGOT
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N910803-1O0 FIG. 62

FRACTURE SURFACE OF CaO -ZrO 2-ZrO 2 EUTECTIC AT ROOM TEMPERATURE
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N 910803-10 FIG. 63
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N910803-10 FIG. 64
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FIG 65

FRACTURE SURFACE OF GaO 2 .ZrO 2 -ZrO 2 EUTECTIC AT 1000'•C
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N.91 0803-10 FIG. 66

[ FRACTURE SURFACE OF CaO -ZrO 2-ZrO 2 EUTECTIC AT 15000C
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N910803 -10 FIG. 67

FRACTURE SURFACE OF CaO ZrO 2 -ZrO 2 EUTECTIC AT 1500"C (30" TILT)
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N910803-1 0 FIG. 68

EDGE VIEW OF FRACTURE IN CaO - ZrO2 -ZrO 2 EUTECTIC AT 1630'C
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NO IS03-10 FIG. 89

NORMAL STRESSES REQUIRED FOR PLASTIC YIELDING ON j001i<ti0> AND 11101
<110> SLIP SYSTEMS IN CaO SINGLE CRYSTALS
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N910803-10 FIG. 70

SHEAR STRESSES REQUIRED FOR PLASTIC YIELDtNG ON o0011
<11"O>AND $11101 <11O>SLIP SYSTEMS IN MgO

SINGLE CRYSTALS
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N910803-1O0FG./

TRANSVERSE MICROSTRLUCTURE OF MgO-CaO EUTECTIC SOLIDIFIED AT 20 CM/HR
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Ng 10803-10 FIG. 72

TYPICAL LONGITUDINAL MICROSTRUCTURE OF MgO-CaO
EUTECTIC SOLIDIFIED AT 20 CM/HR.

(BEND SAMPLES)
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N910803-10 FIG. 74

TYPICAL TRANSVERSE MICROSTRUCTURE FOR POOR WORK-OF-FRACTURE SAMPLES

OF MgO-CaO EUTFCTIC SOLIDIFIED AT 20 CM/HR.
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N910803-10 FIG. 76

FRACTURE SURFACE AT 1000'C OF CaO-MgO EUTECTIC SOLIDIFIED AT 20 CM/HR.
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NiO 1803- 10 FIG. 77

FRACTURE SURFACE AT 12500 C OF CaO-MgO EUTECTIC SOLIDIFIED AT 20 CM/HR.
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N91 0803-10 FIG. 78

FRACTURE SURFACE AT 1250* C O F CaO-MgO EUTECTIC SOLIDIFIED AT 20 CM/HR.
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N 910303-10 FIG. 79

[FRACTURE SURFACE AT 1550'C OF CaO-MgO EUTECTIC SOLIDIFIED AT 20 CM/HR
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N910803-10 FIG. 80

FRACTURE SURFACE AT 15500 C OF CaO-MgO EUTECTIC SOLIDIFIED AT 20 CM/HR.
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